Hendrix Hype Squad Constitution

Article I. This organization will eternally be referred to with incredible reverence as the Hendrix Hype
Squad
Article II. This organization is created with the goal of reviving school spirit in both athletic and non‐
athletic areas of campus life. We aim to increase attendance at sporting events by providing energy and
numbers that can serve to increase enjoyment for our competing student‐athletes as well as our fan
base. We want a spirit of camaraderie to catch on amongst our student body, as each student is given a
chance to shine amidst the loving support of their fellow students.
Article III. Membership is open to all members of the Hendrix community who share in the passion of
celebrating the achievements of our Hendrix students who take extra time outside of the classroom to
gain other skills and choose to represent Hendrix college in competition with these skills. Meetings will
occur in a sporadic fashion based around Hendrix sporting events, and will be coordinated through a
Hype Squad Facebook page and word of mouth.
Article IV. Each member plays some role in the creative discussion related to hype squad events, so all
members are considered viable to lead and initiate proper Hype Squad events. However, we recognize
that some leadership is necessary, and thus create the following 6 leadership positions:
Hype Master: Responsible for maintaining unity and approving ideas. The "presidential" position, this
person must be continually active in involvement, and at the very least must be aware and helping with
events, even if unable to attend.
Current Hype Master: Micah Graf
Grand Yell Leader: Most active in the implementation of Hype Squad Events. This person researches,
brainstorms, and initiates chants, sign holding, body painting, and all other forms of displaying school
spirit. Leads the student section throughout the events, and remains engaged and loud throughout the
entirety of the event.
Current Grand Yell Leader: Sam Crocker
Yell Leaders (2): Yell leaders work under the Grand Yell Leader in maintaining energy within the crowd
during sporting events, and coordinate school spirit displays (teach chants, paint bodies, make signs).
Current Yell Leaders: Michael Cathey, Unfilled
Creative Marketing Director: This person advertises events to the Hendrix student population, strongly
advising student participation, and manages the Hype Squad channels of communication amongst
members.
Current Creative Marketing Director: Giang Jill Nguyen

Director of Finance: Manages the spending for the Hype Squad, creates funding proposals for Senate,
and guards against mismanagement of funds.
Current Director of Finance: Unfilled
Article V: New officers are chosen by the person vacating the position. Terms last for one year. If
someone leaves their position and doesn't appoint a successor, the Hype Master will choose a successor
after consulting the Hype Squad community. The removal of an officer can be initiated by anyone within
the Hype Squad group. Removal would be discussed amongst all other officers, voted on, and must pass
with majority approval. A removal would entail giving the duties of that officer to another individual, but
a removed officer is still allowed to participate in Hype Squad events.
Article VI: At the time of creation, the only funding that Hype Squad will need will be related to
decorating members for sporting events. Hype Squad would ask for funding from Senate so that
members don't incur fees related to paints, posters, Hype Squad shirts, ect. The Director of Finance will
be the only member in contact with Senate funding.
Article VII: Anyone within the Hype Squad community can propose amendments to the constitution and
changes in policy, and changes will be discussed amongst officers, voted on, and must pass with majority
approval.
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